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March 23, 2009
Open meeting. Present: Selectmen Tina Skorput

Cooper, Chair; Curt Wilton; Michael Kirchner. Also
present: Administrative Assistant Mark Webber.

Solid Waste Contract. Bids for solid waste
transportation and disposal will be received on April
13. The current 3-year contract ends on June 30,
2009.

Police Business. Chief of Police Michael
Stanton provided an update of activities:

Public Safety Grant: A grant of $8,609.84 was
obtained from the Commonwealth’s Community
Policing for foot patrols for downtown, park and
recreation areas, and for special community events.

Underage Alcohol Enforcement Program: A 
grant of $4,977 was received to provide funding 
for uniformed surveillance and patrols in areas of
suspected underage drinking and enhanced 
enforcement of underage drinking laws.

Highway Traffic Safety: Chief Stanton expects
to receive $6,600 for traffic enforcement equipment

and patrol pay. 

Chief
Stanton 
presented a 
proposal for a
grant to the
COPS program,
which has
received $1B in
funding under
the American
Recovery and
Reinvestment
Act. The grant
would fully
fund the salary
and benefits of
a full-time

police officer for three years. The officer would then
become the responsibility of the Town. With the
grant, the Department could reduce the number of
shifts for part-time officers and replace them with a
fully trained full-time officer resulting in a payroll
savings for the first 3 years. The Board approved the
Chief’s plan, and commended his efforts in searching
out and applying for grants.

Chief Stanton asked the Board to approve his FY
2010 pay rate for Special Officers. The Board
approved provided that the Chief funds these
increases within his FY 2010 budget request and
that his budget is approved at the Annual Town
Meeting. 

Public Hearing. A public hearing was held on a
special permit application by the Gennari family to
open a restaurant at 2-4 Albany Road. Charlene
Gennari represented the applicant. The restaurant
would serve breakfast and lunch and be open from
7:00 AM to 2:00 PM with a seating capacity of 36
persons. A site plan was presented detailing the
building’s size, relation to sidelines and other features,
and parking lot plan. 

Curt Wilton noted that zoning bylaws require
one parking spot per 100 sq. ft. of business floor
space, therefore 18 parking spots would be required
but only 16 were shown on the plan. Screening of
the parking lot and the parking lot surface were also
discussed. 

Neighbors Earl Albert and Don McClelland
raised questions and concerns about parking, 
dumpster location and screening, and deliveries. 

Chris Gennari stated there is an operating grease
trap for the restaurant and the building is hooked up
to municipal water and sewer. 

Earl Albert thanked the Gennari’s for their 
cooperation and open dialogue. The Public Hearing
was continued for two weeks for the applicants to
address the Board’s and neighbors’ comments and
concerns in writing and with a new site plan. 

Public Hearing. Another public hearing was
held to consider an application submitted by Shaker
Mill Tavern, Inc., for a full alcohol beverage restaurant

What’s Happening At The Board of Selectmen
By John Parker

(Editor’s note: the following are edited 
summaries of Board minutes, which are available 
in full and unedited on the Town web site at 
www.weststockbridge-ma.gov and at the Town offices.)

William Merelle
owner / chef

Maggie Merelle
owner

3 Center Street
West Stockbridge MA 01266

tele 413-232-4111
fax 413-232-0111
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license. Dominick Luchi and attorney Megan
Duquette represented the applicant. The name of the
restaurant will be “Shaker Mill Restaurant.”

Mr. Luchi presented plans for the restaurant,
which he hopes to open in May 2009. The building
is undergoing an architectural review and all building
code and handicap issues are being addressed with
Building Inspector Don Fitzgerald. Mr. Luchi stated
that the Board of Health and Fire Chief have
inspected the building.

There will be seating for 85 and the licensed
area will occupy the first floor and patio only. There
will be no service bar on the patio. Mr. Luchi stated
that all of his bartenders have been TIPS certified
and employees have received food service certification.
Mr. Luchi notes that there is plenty of parking with
at least 100 spaces. The restaurant is expected to
operate seven days a week, Sunday through
Thursday from 11:30 AM to 10:00 PM and Fridays
and Saturdays from 11:30 AM until 1:00 AM.

The Board voted in favor of approving the 
application as presented, which will be forwarded to
the ABCC for final action.

The Board also reviewed an Entertainment
License for the Shaker Mill Restaurant. In addition
to amplified live music on weekends and perhaps
comedy on weekends, the application asks for video
terminals, dartboards and a pool table. Any estab-
lishment licensed to sell alcohol and wishing to 
provide entertainment is required to obtain an
Entertainment License. Mike Kirchner observed that
the restaurant is cushioned from nearby homes and
there shouldn’t be problems with noise. The Board
voted to approve the Entertainment License application
as presented.

April 6, 2009
Open Meeting. Present: Selectmen Curt Wilton,

Michael Kirchner. Tina Skorput Cooper was unable
to attend. Also present: Administrative Assistant
Mark Webber.

Charter Cable Report. The Board reviewed the
annual “outage report” filed by Charter Communications,
the cable TV provider detailing the number of service
complaints received by Charter.

(Continued on page 18)

For medium to large jobs…

ROTO-TILLING
by Dave Dorazio

We’ve got the equipment and the experience 
to get the job done!

4 Tractor with Six-foot Tiller
4 Troy-Built Horse Tiller

Call 413-232-7002 
for an appraisal today

Scott Wilton
Fine Furniture & Interiors

Restoration & Conservation
Repairs, regluing, veneers and replacements
Restoration and revitalization of old finishes
French Polish, varnish and painted surfaces

P.O Box 338
West Stockbridge, MA 01266

(413) 232-4349

SPRING
CLEANING
SALE

413-232-4646   EHoffmanPottery.com
103 Great Barrington Road/Rte. 41,West Stockbridge, MA 01266

May 22 – 25

PLATES TO
PAINT
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JLH
TREE-LANDSCAPE &

HOME REPAIR SERVICES
P.O. BOX #364

WEST STOCKBRIDGE • MA • 01266

413-232-4322
CELL 413-329-2332

OUTDOOR
Tree Removal • Stump Grinding • Tree Pruning

Tree Cabling • Tree Planting • Firewood
Brush Removal • Land Clearing • Mowing

Spring Clean Up • Fall Clean Up • Excavating
Lawn Seeding/Fertilizing • Driveway Repair

Drainage Repair • Power Washing
Curtain Drains • Topsoil • Snow Plowing

Snow Removal • Sanding • Patios • Walkways
Stone Walls • Deck Repairs • Fencing
Pool Maintenance • Foundation Drains

Brush Hogging and More!

INDOOR
Caretaking • Sheetrock • Tile Repairs • Painting

Crack Repairs • Windows • Doors
Roof Gutter Cleaning • Handyman Services

Cabinet Repairs • Screening • Window Cleaning
Winterizing • Energy Savings • Faucet Drips
Stove Cleaning • Doorbells • Picture Hanging

Insulation • Finish Carpentry • Crown Moldings
Wainscot • Handicap Bars & Ramps

Spring Cleaning • Small Job Specialist
Lock Replacement • Siding Repairs

Deck Repairs • Junk Removal and More!

PROFESSIONAL • RELIABLE • FULLY INSURED

The FY 2010 Annual Town Meeting will be held
on May 4 in the Village School Gymnasium and will
begin at 7:00 PM. There will be a total of 34 articles
for residents to consider and vote on.

First up, is an article seeking the Town’s approval to
transfer the Old Town Hall on Main Street to the West
Stockbridge Historical Society. Issued this past
November, the Historical Society submitted the sole
response to a formal Request for Proposals for the 
disposition of the now vacant building. The Society is a
homegrown non-profit organization, independent from
Town government. If approved by the voters, the Old
Town Hall would be deeded to the Historic Society,
which pledges to preserve the historic property and will
assume all related maintenance costs. The Board of
Selectmen unanimously endorses this transfer and is
confident that the Society will be capable and caring
stewards of this important piece of West Stockbridge
history. As demonstrated by more than 400 petition 
signatures in support of this transfer, apparently many
townspeople share that feeling.

Sensitive to the current downturn in the national
economy and expected reductions in State Aid, the
Selectmen asked all Department Heads and Town
Officers to do their best in holding the line on next
year’s budget requests. Aside from a rise in fixed costs,
including health insurance and retirement, nearly every
Town Department responded with level funded budget
requests for next year; and a few were reduced.

Resulting from a decline in the number of West
Stockbridge students and a substantial District effort to
reduce their operating costs, the Town’s FY 2010
assessment to Berkshire Hills Regional School District
is down slightly from the current year. This is welcome
news since nearly two-thirds of every tax dollar raised
supports local education. Consequently, the proposed
FY 2010 raise and appropriate budget shows an overall
increase of less than 1%, or $34,883.

The Selectmen thank the Finance Committee, which
has met several times this budget season, both with and
independently from the Selectmen. The West Stockbridge
Finance Committee has endorsed all of the spending
articles on this year’s Annual Town Meeting warrant.n

Annual Town Meeting
Preview of Warrant Articles

By Mark Webber, Administrative Assistant 
to the Board of Selectmen
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NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
William “Billy” Cooper
Candidate for Cemetery Commission
My name is Billy Cooper and I am running for a position on the Cemetery Commission.
I am an active member of the community. A member of the West Stockbridge Fire and
Rescue Services, volunteer for the Annual Zucchini Festival and for the Stockbridge West
Stockbridge Kiwanis. I am very proud to be a member of the West Stockbridge community
and look forward to giving back to the community by serving on the Cemetery
Commission for the Town.

Gene Dellea
Candidate for Town Moderator
Eugene A. Dellea has served as West Stockbridge Town Moderator since 1965. Prior to
that, he served six years as a member of the Board of Selectmen, and five years as its 
chairman. Currently, Mr. Dellea is the president of the Hillcrest Campus of Berkshire
Medical Center, and is the president of Fairview Hospital. He also currently serves on 
various boards including Legacy Bank, the Community Health Association, Hillcrest
Educational Centers, Central Berkshire Chamber of Commerce and others. Mr. Dellea is a
graduate from the Carnegie Institute of Medical Technology, and he holds a master’s
degree from Cambridge College.

Tina Skorput Cooper
Candidate for Selectman
My name is Tina Skorput Cooper and I am running for my second term as a member of
the Board of Selectmen. I am a native of West Stockbridge, growing up in a family that has
always been an active part of this community. I grew up watching and helping my Dad,
uncles and brothers in various community related activities learning real fast the sense of
“community” from them. My Dad was very proud of West Stockbridge and I feel the same
way. I look forward to my next term on the Board of Selectmen. We as a Board work well
together and are working as a team to better the community of West Stockbridge. We have
come a long way in the last few years and I look forward to working with my fellow board
members over the next three years.

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNN

Meet the Candidates

Photo unavailable

In Alphabetical Order

Photo unavailable
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Holly Hamilton 
Candidate for Cemetery Commission
I live on Willson Road with my husband Jeff and son Mark. I grew up in West Stockbridge
and returned here to live eleven years ago. I am running for re-election to the Cemetery
Commission. In the past two years the commission has had dangerous trees removed and
broken monuments repaired in all three town cemeteries as well as having brush cut back
in West Center Cemetery. The cemetery bylaws have been published yearly and are on file
in the town offices. A detailed map of West Center Cemetery has been made. Maps still
need to be drawn of both the Rockdale and Village Cemeteries. Small trees and shrubs
need to be removed from plots in the Village Cemetery because of potential damage to the
foundations of monuments. I would like to continue working as a member of the Cemetery
Commission toward getting these things accomplished.

Dion M. Hall 
Candidate for Board of Health
My name is Dion Hall.  I am seeking a 3 year term on the Board of Health. I moved to the
Town of West Stockbridge in 1986, living here on and off for the last 23 years. I worked
for Soil Tech in Great Barrington for 3 years designing and reviewing septic systems and
at West Center Construction for 20 years. I was a licensed septic installer and as well as
running my own graphic design business. I feel I will be a great asset to the Board of the
Health with my extensive experience.

Suzanne Hatch 
Candidate for Library Trustee
In 1969, my husband Bob and I settled in West Stockbridge to build our home and raise
our two daughters. Within a few years, we were engaged in town activities. I worked on the
ZBA, Parks and Recreation Committee, West Stockbridge Concert Society, and PTA. As
part of the PTA’s activities, we brought the Reading is Fundamental program to the Village
School. In 1976, Bob and I wrote a Bicentennial grant to renovate the library on Main
Street. Once the grant was received, I organized volunteers and local organizations to do
the renovation. Betty Angelini and I thought it would be a good idea to start a group called
the Friends of the West Stockbridge Library and, along with several other town residents,
established that organization. More recently, I worked as Administrator for the Community
Health Association. Currently, I would like to serve our community as a Library Trustee. 

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNN

Meet the Candidates
See more on next page

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN

Photo unavailable

Photo unavailable
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Gary Scheineman
Candidate for Finance Committee
The Finance Committee’s role in budgeting and appropriations is important and I want to
continue to play a part in that process. My most significant achievement on the Committee
was initiation of a capital budget identifying long-term capital commitments that should
allow us to provide funds on a more systematic basis. My wife Susan and I have owned a
home in West Stockbridge since 1981 and, now that we have retired, are full-time residents.
Prior to retirement, I was a partner in the accounting firm Arthur Young (now Ernst and
Young) and then moved to Wall Street where I retired from Merrill Lynch in 2001 to join
the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB). The three years that I have spent on the
Finance Committee have given me an appreciation of the conscientious work performed
by our town’s elected officials, and I look forward to continuing to serve on the Committee.  

Jennifer Tremblay Sturgis
Candidate for Library Trustee
You have seen Jennifer around town in her green 1974 VW Beetle, driving the West
Stockbridge Council on Aging Van, or working in The West Stockbridge Library. Jennifer
is a native resident of West Stockbridge, graduated from Western New England College in
Springfield, and worked as a manufacturing buyer in publishing before becoming a 
mother to Josie and Carly. She is a true “Jen of all trades,” enjoying reading, automotive
mechanics, selling AVON, animals and gardening. As Library Trustee, Jennifer would 
continue her passion for the written word by actively supporting the town’s Library and
pushing the Library to a standard of excellence.

William B. Kie
Candidate for Finance Committee
I am seeking re-election to the Finance Committee because I love our Town and enjoy 
the job. I would like to continue the work I have done over the past 18 years. I have lived
in Town all my life and operate a farm and a construction company here. The current 
economy causes me great concern especially as to how it will affect us as a town. We are
going to have some serious financial challenges over the next few years. I feel my past
experience on the Finance Committee will be an asset in dealing with these challenges.

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNN

Meet the Candidates
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Jennifer Wilton
Candidate for Board of Assessors
My name is Jennifer Wilton. I live on Moscow Road with my husband Curt and our three
children. I have been with the Board of Assessors since 2005, becoming the chair of the
Board in 2007. During my term as an Assessor I have learned a great deal. Over the years
I have attended UMass where I successfully completed the Assessing Tax Law course as
well as Assessing Principles, Procedures and Administration. In addition I have attended
many seminars and workshops to stay updated on the many changes occurring in the
Assessing world. I am very excited to be attending UMass again this August. I look 
forward to continuing to serve the great town of West Stockbridge to the best of my ability.

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNN

Meet the Candidates

Photo unavailable

West Stockbridge 
Absentee Ballot Applications

Absentee Ballot Applications are now being accepted for the May 11, 2009 Annual Town
Elections. The application deadline is Friday, May 8, 2009 at 12 Noon. Registered Voters can
vote by Absentee Ballot for the following reasons:

• Absent from Town during polling hours.
• Physical disability that prevents the person from voting at the polls on Election Day.
• Religious beliefs that prevent the person from voting at the polls on Election Day.

For more information, please contact the Town Clerk’s Office at 413-232-0300, ext. 300 or
Clerk@weststockbridge-ma.gov.

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNN

Local Yokel Classified:
GARDENERS: FREE use of land for a 
victory garden! Call: (413) 232-4360.
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The 1900 House
Bed and Breakfast
59 Kingstown Road

Narragansett Pier, RI 02882

BILL & SANDRA PANZERI 

(401) 789-7971
www.1900houseri.com
1900house@cox.net

Share your marriage vows 
with nature at:

West Center 
Open Air Chapel

West Center Road, West Stockbridge
For more information and reservations call: 

413-232-4256

West Stockbridge Congregational Church, UCC
Worship Services Sundays, 10:00am at 45 Main Street

An open and affirming congregation

Worship at the outdoor chapel on the last Sunday of each
month, May through October

Wines:
Woodbridge
All 1.5 LT
$14.99

Liquor:
Beefeater
750 ml
All Summer
$19.99

Beer:
Corona
6 pks & 12 pks
10% Off

WE NOW HAVE 
KENO TO GO!

Lottery • Milk • Eggs • Bacon • Cheese
Berkshire Ice Cream • Ben & Jerry’s

Specials Good May1-31, 2009

!

And Frozen 
Pizza!

Save 
$2.00!
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CHA MARCH EVENT SCHEDULE
DATE EVENT TIME PLACE

May 6 Office Blood Pressure Clinic 9:00am-10:00am West Stockbridge Town Offices

May 7 Richmond Blood Pressure Clinic 9:00am-10:00am Congregational Church

May 13 Office Blood Pressure Clinic 9:00am-10:00am West Stockbridge Town Offices

May 14 Richmond Blood Pressure Clinic 9:00am-10:00am Congregational Church

May 20 Office Blood Pressure Clinic 9:00am-10:00am West Stockbridge Town Offices

May 21 Richmond Blood Pressure Clinic 9:00am-10:00am Congregational Church

COMMUNITY
HEALTH
ASSOCIATION

Office Walk-In Clinic Hours:
Mon-Thurs, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm  
West Stockbridge Town Hall
21 State Line Rd.
West Stockbridge, MA 
Phone: 413-232-0122     Fax: 413-232-0199  
email: Emilie@charws.com

Health and Wealth Program Description: The vision of the program is to promote wellness 
and to give people the tools to create a foundation of health and well being in their own lives.

Call us about our new “Get Fit” program.
Appointments are suggested for the office clinics, so please call 

Emilie Jarrett RN., CHA director, at 413.232.0122.

Our bodies need a small amount of sodium in our diets to function properly. Sodium:

3 Helps maintain the right balance of fluids in your body 
3 Helps transmit nerve impulses 
3 Influences the contraction and relaxation of muscles

How much sodium do we need? Various organizations, including the National Academy of Sciences’
Institute of Medicine, have published recommendations on daily sodium limits. Most recommend not exceeding
the range of 1,500 and 2,400 milligrams (mg) a day for healthy adults. Keep in mind that the lower your 
sodium, the more beneficial effect on blood pressure. 

If you are older than 50, are African American, or have a health condition such as high blood pressure,
chronic kidney disease or diabetes, you may be more sensitive to the blood-pressure-raising effects of sodium.
As a result, aim for a sodium limit at the low end of the range recommended for healthy adults. Talk to your
doctor about the sodium limit that’s best for you. Below are some tips to help you in maintaining the proper
amount of sodium intake:

• Remove the salt shaker from the table and stove. Avoid adding salt to cooking water. Add flavor with 
salt-free herbs, lemon, lime juice, or vinegar. Use plain garlic and onion powder instead of salted versions.

• Read labels on canned, packaged, and frozen foods. Rinse canned vegetables before eating them.

• Snacking suggestions: Choose low-salt foods for snacking, such as, yogurt, fresh fruit and vegetables,
frozen juice bars or sherbet, air popped unsalted popcorn, and unsalted chips, pretzels, and crackers.

Did you know that Community Health offers free nursing evaluations in your home or in our office for 
residents of Richmond and West Stockbridge? Give us a call at 413.232.0122. Visit our website and check out
our monthly schedule of events at www.charws.com.n

Tips to Help Keep Your Salt Intake Down
Emilie Jarrett RN, BSN. Director, The Community Health Association
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After spending the last two columns on the
history of the State Line Hotel, this month we
move down the road a bit to the Berkshire Travel
Plaza, a.k.a. BTP or simply “the truck stop”. The
two have at times been
described in similar
terms. The State Line
Hotel was known as the
“Oasis of a Thousand
Miners” for its high 
status among those who
worked the Leete ore bed
on Baker Street. When I
asked him about the
truck stop's 24-hour
diner, noted local author
and veteran Berkshire
Eagle reporter, Derek
Gentile, told me that
from the perspective of
someone who often had
to work late, the Plaza
was “like an oasis in the desert.” 

For the long-distance truckers who patronized the
Plaza, “oasis” was probably just as fitting a description.
For many years after it was launched in 1966 with 8
gas pumps, a restaurant and a salesroom for truck
equipment, the Berkshire Travel Plaza was the only
full-service truck stop for about 80 miles to the east
and west. A 23-room motel with shower facilities for
truckers was added in 1969. In 1973, the tornado that
whipped through the State Line and West Center areas
of West Stockbridge touched down in the Plaza, killing
three drivers and leveling the restaurant. The eatery
would rise again after a year, and for the next three
decades did steady business until abruptly closing nine
years ago. (The tornado itself, for anyone interesting in
reading more, is covered at the end of Edna Bailey
Garnett’s book on West Stockbridge history.) 

Food is what brought people to the truck stop. They
stopped in for a quick bite at the bar, or gathered with
friends after church for French toast and conversation.
Under the watchful eyes of the lions and tigers 
emblazoned on safari-themed wallpaper, diners could
also sip coffee or savor the chocolate cake. Wednesday
night buffets always brought in the largest crowds to
sample turkey with dressing, spaghetti with meatballs,
and biscuits with gravy. Such a selection doubtless 

contributed to its fame among Kingsmont campers.
According to local legend, Kingsmonters, whose 
summer regimen promised a “cure for obesity,” would
sometimes sneak out of their cabins to make midnight
runs to the truck stop for cake and pastries. 

Campers were not the only young people who
patronized the Berkshire Travel Plaza. Students at Bard
College at Simon’s Rock would often make the drive
from Great Barrington to State Line during exam time.
Farah Kidwai, a singer and voice teacher now based in
Los Angeles, told me via email about her experiences

going to the truck stop in
the mid 1990s. “Here’s
what I do remember,” she
wrote, “...a big group of us
would pile into our cars
and take the back roads out
to the truck stop late at

A tornado struck the Berkshire Truck Plaza on August 28,
1973. Four people were killed and many more were
injured.

Photos from Edna Bailey Garnett’s 
West Stockbridge Massachusetts 1774-1974

Frozen in time: the
Berkshire Truck Plaza,
ca. 2002.

Photos courtesy 
Martha Luitje

Plenty of Locals, Plenty of Truckers:
Looking Back at the Berkshire Travel Plaza

By Seth Kershner
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COMMUNITY
HEALTH
ASSOCIATION

Taking Care of Each Other
Public Health Services for Residents of

Richmond and West Stockbridge

441133 223322--00112222
VViissiitt oouurr wweebbssiittee aatt wwwwww..cchhaawwss..ccoomm

The Official Printer of the Local Yokel!

276 Main Street, Great Barrington, MA 01230

413-528-5648
information@adventureus.net

night. Often, during the week of exams there was a
group of people there until 4 or 5 am, drinking acrid
coffee, smoking cigarettes, and arguing postmodern 
literary criticism.” Despite the presence of some tension
between the “rockers” and the truck drivers, students
from Simon’s Rock made it one of their regular haunts. 

A changing economic climate and new state 
regulations forced the truck stop to shutter its motel
and fueling operations in 1998. It soon proved impossible
to compete as just a restaurant in a region that by then
had two other truck stops within 10 miles of State Line.
A year-and-a-half later, the trustees of the Colonel
Wilde estate – of which the 14-acre BTP property is a
part – determined that it be put up for sale. Just like
that, the humble truck stop on Rte. 102, which brought
locals, truckers, and college students all together under
one roof, closed. It was March 25, 2000. The BTP’s
24/7 restaurant had been in continuous operation for
more than a quarter century. 

The late 1990s had dealt a lousy hand to diners,
bars, and other neighborhood hangouts known to 
provide not just a place to eat or drink, but also a place
to be with a diverse group of people. The death of the
truck stop came almost a year to the week after
McClelland’s Drug Store in Lee closed its soda fountain,
the Berkshires’ last. The Village Snack Shop in Lenox
also folded at around the same time. (To know which
way the wind is blowing, one needs only to see that in
the space once occupied by the Snack Shop there is
now a sushi restaurant.) As these places disappeared, 
so did the opportunities to gather with a broad 
cross-section of
one’s community. 

The
Berkshire Travel
Plaza hosted
truckers and 
townies, campers
and collegians.
And until another
such venue can
come in to fill
the void, that
empty lot on Rte.
102 will continue
to remind us of
what we have
lost.n
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When the power’s out, we’re standing by.

If keeping candles and matches on hand is your idea of being 
prepared for a power outage, think again. They can’t keep your well

pump running, the furnace going, or your refrigerator working. 

To protect your home, even when you’re not there, rely on 
an automatic emergency power system that kicks in within 10 

seconds after the power goes out.

Call today for a free home evaluation.

413-698-3627
Serving the Berkshires, Northwest Connecticut and Columbia County

At least you’ll be able to 
see your pipes burst.

Berkshire Standby Power

Specializing in Custom
Residential & Commercial
Ceramic Tile, Carpets,
Area Rugs, Linoleum, Tiles

Joe Roy, Jr., Owner
joeroyjr@the-floorstore.com

Store: 413-232-7175
Fax: 413-232-4659
Open Tues.-Sat. 9-4

email: info@the-floorstore.com

Anne  M. Roy, Owner
annemroy@the-floorstore.com

TTHHEE

FFLLOOOORR SSTTOORREE
Box 231   12 Main Street   West Stockbridge, MA 01266

www. the-floorstore.com

Dear West Stockbridge
Residents,

Good news...the 
flowers shall live on!
Nancy Timmons of
Bloomin' Idiots Gardening, has 
graciously offered to keep our
town's "Summer Flowers" tradition
alive and well in West Stockbridge.
Nancy has agreed to take on the
responsibility of planting, 
watering and nurturing the flowers
to keep our town looking beautiful
for us and for visitors passing
through. We still need your help to
make this happen...

Nancy would like to have everything
planted by Memorial Day yet our
coffers are dry. Anyone willing to
help by volunteering some time
could contact Sandra at 232-0200 or
Nancy at 528-3095.

Please help by sending your 
donation to:
WSB (West Stockbridge Beautification)
PO BOX 373, West Stockbridge, MA
01266

We now have the will and you will
be the way! Thanks again,

Sandra Hotchkiss

WASHERS     DRYERS     RANGES    REFRIGERATORS    DISHWASHERS

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE
REPAIR

JOHN MASIERO

WEST STOCKBRIDGE, MASS. 01266

413-232-7063
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Spring Concert
Friday, May 15th 7:30 to 9:30pm: “The Wang Dang Doodle Blues & Gospel Show” featuring vocalists Vikki

True, Robin O’Herin and Joel Schick with Pete Schneider on keyboard and Richard Downs, multi-instrumentalist.
Suggested donation: $20 per person. Tickets available at the door (first come, first served) or reserve seats by calling
(413) 232-4256. Also, why not join us for “Dinner with the Performers” at 6 pm. A light soup/salad dinner will be
served in the social hall for $10 per person. Reservations required. You don’t want to miss this!

Food for Thought 
Monday, May 18th, 6 - 8 pm: “Food for Thought” event to be held at West Stockbridge Congregational Church,

UCC located on 45 Main Street. This month’s guest is
Gwendolyn Hampton VanSant, co-founder of BRIDGE
(Berkshire Resources for the Integration of Diverse
Groups and Education). BRIDGE offers resources to help
promote and develop truly multicultural communities
bridging the cultural service gap in our community.
Come learn about the many services BRIDGE has to
offer. Free to the public and includes a soup/salad/bread
meal. Please RSVP to (413)232-4256 ext. 1. 

Food/Bake Sale
Saturday, May 30th, 9 am to 12 pm: Food/Bake

Sale. Proceeds to benefit the West Stockbridge
Congregational Church, UCC. Look for our “tent” in front
of Chas. Baldwin and Sons on Depot Street, West
Stockbridge. Lots of homemade goodies!

Come worship in the beautiful outdoors at the West
Center Chapel on West Center Road in West Stockbridge.
Services are held the last Sunday of each month during
the months of May through October (weather permitting).
Service time 10 a.m. In case of inclement weather, join us
at the West Stockbridge Congregational Church, UCC on
45 Main Street also at 10 a.m.n

West Stockbridge Congregational Church
May Events

Located @ Route 22 & I-90 @ Exit B-3

In Canaan, New York…
Just 3 MILES from West Stockbridge!

4 Adjacent to 24hr. Truck Stop
4 Store Commercial & Home Goods
4 Well Lit for 24/7 Access
4 Fully Fenced & Security Gated
4 Park Tractor Trailers, Cars, RVs
4 Outdoor Plugs for Trucks

CALL NOW: 
SAVE 2 MONTHS RENT!

www.canaan-selfstorage.com
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Local Yokel 
Donor Roll Call

April 2009

Mike and Liz DiGrigoli

Joseph Flummerfelt

Rozann Kraus

Susan Fischer & Gary Schieneman

Gene Shalit

Theresa Terry

Thanks to everyone who has donated to WSLY.
We couldn’t do it without your support! 

Keep the Local Yokel coming.
Please send your gift today! 

(See response form on page 23.)



Recipe Corner
By Lynn Ryan

Arrange 3 to 4 cups of diced rhubarb on the 
bottom of a lightly greased 9x13-inch pan. Sprinkle with
1/2 to 3/4 cup sugar. Prepare a batter from a boxed
white, yellow, lemon, or spice cake mix, using one less
egg than the recipe calls for. Fold in poppy seeds,
raisins or sliced almonds if desired. Pour the batter over
the rhubarb. Bake according to the instructions on the
box. Let it cool slightly before cutting.

Now, if you really love rhubarb like I do, you can put a
dollop of rhubarb ice cream on top. I make it the easy
way. Combine 1-1/2 cups of sugar and 1 Tblsp water.
Bring to a boil. Add 6 cups of rhubarb cut into small
chunks. Simmer uncovered about 10 minutes until the
rhubarb is tender and the mixture is thickened. Cool
and chill in the fridge. I buy a good quality vanilla ice
cream, let it soften a bit and then mix in the rhubarb
sauce. Instant rhubarb ice cream – my absolute
favorite! The sauce alone is awesome on seafood also.
Rhubarb is considered a vegetable and it's full of vita-
min C, folate, calcium, magnesium, phosphorus and
potassium. Eeeee-ow, I pucker up just thinking about it!
Enjoy....and Happy May Day and Happy Mother's Day

– Lynn

Fun fact: Rhubarb may also be saving the planet! In
the mid-1980's, when a hole was discovered in the
ozone layer, researchers found that CFC's were one of
the primary reasons for the ozone's decline. One of the
most common forms of CFC's is freon, which is used
as a refrigerator coolant. In 1995, two Yale scientists
discovered that oxalic acid, found in rhubarb, helped
neutralize CFC's. Never underestimate the power of
rhubarb!!

Rhubarb Pudding Cake
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Send your favorite recipes to Lynn Ryan, 17
Lenox Road, West Stockbridge, MA 01266

(Board of Selectmen, continued from page 3)

Hydroelectric License. The Board reviewed a 
contract for professional services to obtain the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) license for the
planned hydroelectric facility at the Shaker Mill Dam.
The contract will be reviewed by Town Counsel before
signing. The cost of obtaining a FERC license is included
in the project grant.

Storm Damage Reimbursement. Administrative
Assistant Mark Webber reported that the Town will
receive $24,233 in FEMA storm damage reimbursement
related to the December ice and rain event that washed
out several gravel roads.

Bus Drop-Off Request. The Board approved a
request from Southern Berkshire Regional Community
Center to use the Village School parking lot as an 
after-school bus drop-off location. The Center is 
sponsoring an after-school tutoring program.

Dam Inspection. The Board signed a contract with
Fuss and O’Neill engineers to perform a State mandated
inspection on the Card Pond dam for $5,600. 

New Fire Station. Fire Chief Peter Skorput discussed
with the Board plans to apply for a federal facilities
grant to construct a new fire station. There would be no
local share required. Although the grant is highly 
competitive, the Board encouraged the Chief to apply. 
Town-owned land between the two cemeteries on
Albany Road was thought to be the best location for a
new firehouse.

Public Hearing. The public hearing on a Special
Permit application for a restaurant at 2-4 Albany Road
as filed by the Gennari family was re-opened. Chris
Gennari presented a revised site plan as requested by the
Board. The plan includes screening as requested by
abutting neighbor Earl Albert, 18 parking spaces as
required by zoning regulations, and the dumpster to the
rear between the two buildings. Neighbors Earl Albert
and Don McClelland both stated their satisfaction with
the plan.  

The public hearing was then closed, but no vote was
taken due to the absence of one of the Selectmen; three
votes being required to approve a Special Permit. The
Board will likely vote on the application at its next
scheduled meeting.

Solar Roof. Andrew Bloom, representing Alteris,
Inc., addressed the Board concerning a possible 
photovoltaic solar panel installation on the Village
School/Town Offices roofs.n

Patriot Tile and Remodeling
Christopher Tonini  MASCL#100993

West Stockbridge, Mass.
Phone # (413)446-2996

Custom Ceramic Tile, Hardwood
Home Remodeling & Repairs

Licensed and Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

Quality Customer Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed
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Another Bright Idea:

GIRDLER ELECTRIC

MA LIC. 16255A

Barry Girdler, Owner
413.232.7719

P.O. Box 20
West Stockbridge, MA 01266

m May 23rd
m 1-5pm
m Competitions
m Food
m Music
m Dedication
m Fun for all!

Rain date: May 30th

Official, grand opening for our newly 
renovated Skate Park at Town Hall!

Photo by: Richard Cannata
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Library News
By Danielle Chretien

It’s May, which means that we are one step closer to the dog days of summer.
The days are longer, more time for watching movies and reading! Luckily, the
Library is fully stocked and new material is coming in by the week. If you have any
requests please let us know. 

As mentioned in the last issue, the Library is in the beginning stages of
automating the collection. In order to keep everyone updated we have created
the Automation Thermometer. The Automation Thermometer is located on
the bulletin board outside of the Library, allowing you to see what percent
of the collection that we have automated. There will also be weekly updates
posted on the board. If you are interested in volunteering to aid in automation
please contact the Library. 

Summer is fast approaching, so is the Summer Reading Program. This
year libraries all over the state are taking part in the ‘Starship Adventure’
Summer Reading Program. Summer Reading is a great way to explore a new author or travel back in time
through our history collection. Don’t think that Summer Reading is just for children anymore. It’s for
anyone who’s interested. You can sign up as a family if you have younger children who are just beginning
to read. This year the Summer Reading Program is high-tech, thanks to the MA Library Board of
Commissions, who through a grant have provided
an online tracking tool that you can use 
anywhere in the world. So if you think that you
cannot take part in Summer Reading because
you’ll be traveling, now you can. To sign up visit:
http://www.readsinma.org/weststockbridge/.
Registration will begin on May 16th. And if you
were registered last year, you can save a step,
because you are still in the system. Did I mention
that there will be weekly prizes, and bi-weekly
craft programs?

Next month on June 1st the Library will
begin operating on Summer Hours, which will
run from June 1st-Sept. 30th. Extended Summer
Hours allow for the Library to be open later
throughout the week.n

NEW SUMMER
HOURS
(Starting June 1)

Tuesdays: 1-6pm
Wednesdays: 1-7pm
Thursdays: 2-7pm
Fridays: 2-6pm
Saturdays: 10am- 3pm

PROJECT
NATIVE
A SPRING GARDENING
LECTURE 

Tamara Moore, Education Coordinator of Project
Native Nursery will present an ecological and 
conservation program featuring:

- PROJECT NATIVE’S PAST, PRESENT &
FUTURE

- NATIVE VS. INVASIVE PLANTS
- HABITAT GARDENING & RESTORATIONS
Project Native’s mission is “to inspire the 
stewardship of natural resources by cultivating
native plants and restoring our local landscape.”  

The organization cultivates over 170 varieties of
Berkshire/Taconic native plants including wildflowers,
ferns, grasses, wetland species, flowering shrubs,
small trees and more.

DATE: FRIDAY, MAY 22, 2009
TIME: 7:00PM – 9:00PM   
PLACE: WEST STOCKBRIDGE 
TOWN OFFICES

Art at the Library
“Infinity Green

Oval Bowl”

Elaine Hoffman of
Hoffman Pottery will be
exhibiting samples of her
latest designs and pieces
from her extensive and varied pottery collection at the
West Stockbridge Library during the month of May.
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The Local Yokel is published monthly. Please send submissions to: The Local Yokel, P.O. Box 238, West Stockbridge,
MA, 01266. Deadline is the second Friday of each month prior to the month of publication. Editors: Tina Skorput
Cooper, 413-717-2963, wstnclerk@msn.com; John Parker, 413-232-4123, jandlparker49@verizon.net; Vicki
Grayson, vicki.grayson@rocketmail.com. Design: Karen Rusch, RuschDirect, 413-274-6800.

Zucchini Festival 2009

Fact Sheet
What? A fabulous day and evening of ZUCCHINI FUN!!!

When? August 8, 2009
10am to 9:30pm

Where? Town Center, West Stockbridge

Why? To celebrate the zucchini and our wonderful community!

How to Get Involved:
Please come to the first meeting on May
15th at 7pm, Town Hall, West Stockbridge

Can’t make the meeting? Call for more
information and to offer your assistance 
(in any capacity):

Marge Powell 232-0222
Kathleen Davis 232-7784

To volunteer for the festival set up, day
activities, or clean up, please call:

Sue Coxon 232-7762

WE NEED YOUR 
FINANCIAL HELP, TOO!!!
Please send any contribution which you
can make to:
Cultural Council of West Stockbridge 
P.O. Box 163
West Stockbridge, MA 01266

GET READY 
FOR

ZUCCHINI 09!

August 8, 2009
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Community News & Events

Stockbridge Grange Monthly Dinner
The Stockbridge Grange will hold a public

Stuffed Chicken Breast Dinner on Sunday,
April 19 at the Grange Hall on Church Street
in Stockbridge. The dinner will be held from
1:00 pm to 2:00 pm. The cost for adults is
$10.00, and $5.00 for children under 12 years
of age. Take-out is available by calling
413.298.3185.

West Stockbridge Sportsmen’s Club
The West Stockbridge Sportsmen’s Club is

open. Book your parties at the Club, such as
wedding receptions, graduation parties, stags
and bachelorette parties. Please call the club at
413.232.4275 for further information and to
book your event.

The Sportsmen’s Club is also looking for
new members. The cost for a membership is
$25.   

Memorial Day in West Stockbridge
West Stockbridge will celebrate Memorial

Day on Monday, May 25 with a parade and
ceremony to honor our veterans. The parade
begins at 10:00 am across from the West
Stockbridge Congregational Church and 
concludes at the Town Offices at the Village
School with the traditional Memorial Day
Ceremony. The Memorial Day activities are
organized by the Joseph A. Libardi American
Legion Post 254 of West Stockbridge.

May Birthdays &
Anniversaries

May 1 Amy Spence
In memory of “Mrs. D”

May 3 Daniel Epstein
Liz and Mike DiGrigoli

May 12 Lisa Parker

May 13 Sara and Doug Kleiner-Goudey

May 15 Barbara Tonini

May 16 Marco Buffoni

May 18 Paula Skorput Law

May 22 In memory of Paul P. Skorput

May 23 Max Buffoni

May 25 Katie Lockenwitz

May 28 Melissa Roy

May 31 Michael Buffoni, Sr.

Sofas, mattresses, and other
big stuff… 
Please call a day or two in advance before
bringing large furniture items such as sofas,
stuffed chairs, mattresses and box springs, to
be sure space is available in the waste 
container.

Hours: Tues., Thurs.
10am-6pm;
Sat. 8am-6pm
Phone: 232-0307    
Bill Pixley, Attendant

West Stockbridge 
Compactor Station
Bill’s Recycling Tip of the Month:
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Town Government Offices and Hours

Assessors Office Tues. 5-7pm; Wed., Thurs., 9:30-12:30pm;
Sat. morning by appointment

Board of Health Fri. 9am-4pm

Board of Selectmen Mon. thru Fri., 8:30am-4:30pm

Building Inspector Tues. 4-7pm

Compactor Station Tues., Thurs., 10am-6pm; Sat. 8am-6pm

Conservation Commission Leave a message for inquiries

Fire Department Fire Chief’s Office Hours Mon. 6:30pm-9:00pm

Highway Department Leave a message any time

Library Tues. 12 Noon-5pm; Wed. 1-5pm;
Thurs. and Fri. 2-6pm; Sat. 10-2pm

Police Department 24 hours, 7 days a week

Post Office Lobby: 7am-7pm, 7 days/week
Window: Mon.-Fri. 9am-4:30pm; Sat. 9-12 noon

Town Accountant Leave a message for inquiries

Town Clerk Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 8am-3pm

Town Collector Wed. 4pm-6pm; Thurs., Fri., Sat. 10am-2pm

Town Treasurer Thurs. 9am-4pm

Official Town Government Website: www.weststockbridge-ma.gov

The Local Yokel is online at the Community and Business Website:
www.weststockbridgetown.com

Phone Directory
Town Hall Main Number 413-232-0300

Town Clerk ext. 300

Town Collector ext. 302

Board of Assessors ext. 303

Library ext. 308

Building Inspector ext. 313

Board of Health ext. 314

Treasurer ext. 316

Accountant ext. 317
Board of Selectman
Administrative Assistant ext. 319

Conservation Commission ext. 338

Town Hall Fax 413-232-7195

Police Department
(Non-Emergency) 413-232-8500

Fire Department 
(Non-Emergency) 413-232-4200

Highway Department 413-232-0305

Transfer Station 413-232-0307

Sewer Plant 413-232-0309

Seasonal Lifeguard 413-232-0315

Council on Aging 413-232-4317

Post Office 413-232-8544

&

Every issue costs us about $600 to print! 
Please help us keep the Local Yokel Coming!

With increased printing and postage costs, we need your help more than ever. To get the latest Town
news, please contribute to The Local Yokel. For your donation of at least $20.00 per year we will mail
each issue to you (unless you prefer otherwise). The Local Yokel will continue to be available free at
selected locations as long as possible, but we hope you will contribute anything you can at our
Contribution Jars you’ll see around town.

M YES! I want to support the Local Yokel.
Enclosed is my donation of
_______________, 
made payable to WSLY.

Name (as you want it to appear in acknowledgements)

Address (location you would like the Local Yokel and/or Bumper Sticker sent)

City ST Zip

Please mail this form with your check to:

WSLY
P.O. Box 238
West Stockbridge, MA 01266.

Check any that apply:

M I would like my contribution to remain
anonymous.

M Thanks, but don’t mail the Local Yokel
to me. Save the postage. I’ll pick it up
myself.

!

Donate $30 or more and 

get a YKL Bumper Sticker

FREE!
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The Local Yokel is supported in part by a grant from
the West Stockbridge Cultural Council, a local agency
which is supported by the Massachusetts Cultural
Council, a state agency.

MAY 2009 Calendar of Events
DATE EVENT TIME PLACE

May 4 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 7:00pm Town Offices

May 7 Board of Health Meeting 7:00pm Town Offices

May 8
Local Yokel Deadline

Library Trustees Meeting 3:00pm Public Library

May 10 HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY!

May 11 ANNUAL TOWN ELECTIONS 10:00am- 7:00pm Town Offices

May 12 Parks and Recreation Meeting 6:30pm Town Offices

May 14 CHP Healthy Communities Access Program 2:00-4:00pm Town Offices

May 15 Cultural Council Zucchini Festival Meeting 7:00pm Town Offices

May 19 Finance Committee Meeting 6:30pm Town Offices

May 22 Project Native Presentation 7:00pm Town Offices

May 23 Opening Day Skateboard Park 1:00pm-5:00pm Town Offices Playground

May 25 MEMORIAL DAY – Parade starting at 10:00am across from the Congregational Church


